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Dental anomalies in first-degree relatives of transposed
canine probands

Adriana Bartolo1, Neville Calleja2, Fraser McDonald3 and Simon Camilleri3

The aimof this study was to investigate and compare the inheritance pattern and prevalence of inheritable dental anomalies in a sample

of patients with maxillary canine—first premolar transposition and their first-degree relatives with a sample of palatally displaced

canine families. Thirty-five consecutive maxillary canine—first premolar transposition probands and 111 first-degree relatives were

matched to 35 consecutive palatally displaced canine probands and 115 first-degree relatives. These were assessed for palatally

displaced canines and incisor-premolar hypodontia. Parental age at birth of the proband was also noted. The results revealed that

(i) there is no difference in the overall prevalence of palatally displaced canine or incisor-premolar hypodontia between the groups of

relatives; (ii) first-degree relatives of bilateral palatally displaced canine probands have a higher prevalence of palatally displaced

canine and incisor-premolar hypodontia than those with unilateral palatally displaced canine; and (iii) maternal age at birth of the

maxillary canine—first premolar transposition probands was significantly higher than that of the palatally displaced canine probands.

The results suggest that maxillary canine—first premolar transposition and palatally displaced canine are unlikely to be different

genetic entities and also indicate environmental or epigenetic influences on dental development.
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INTRODUCTION

Palatally displaced canine (PDC) is a complication of dental develop-

ment. It frequently occurs in conjunction with familial incisor-pre-

molar hypodontia (IPH), being related, inheritable, dental anomalies

(OMIM 189490)1–4 (Figure 1a). The precise aetiology of PDC and of

IPH is unknown. Evidence exists for the influence of a major auto-

somal dominant gene in both conditions.5–6 However, the incomplete

penetrance and variable expression is consistent with a polygenic

model overlaid by environmental factors.7 Discordance of monozy-

gotic twins6,8 suggests that environmental or epigenetic factors may

influence dental development; indeed, low birth weight has been

implicated in the aetiology of hypodontia.9

Tooth transposition is a rare event, with a mean prevalence of

0.33%.10 It is defined as an exchange of position between two adjacent

teeth including their roots, or the development and eruption of a tooth

in a position normally occupied by another non-adjacent tooth11

(Figure 1b). The commonest type of transposition is maxillary can-

ine/first premolar transposition (MxCP1). Frequent association of

tooth transpositions with other inheritable dental anomalies such as

IPH and PDC11–12 in affected individuals suggests a shared genetic

aetiology for these anomalies.

Based on the patterns of anomalies in affected individuals, the

suggestion has been put forward that MxCP1 and PDC are different

entities, associated with variants in the MSX1 and PAX9 genes.13

Furthermore, several studies have associated an increased prevalence
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Figure 1 The two varieties of ectopic maxillary canine under study. (a) A

palatally displaced canine can be seen on the left, together with developmentally

missing second premolars and retained deciduous teeth. (b) A maxillary canine-

first premolar transposition is on the right, together with developmentally missing

upper lateral incisors and lower first premolars and three third molars.
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of hypodontia with the occurrence of MxCP1 in individuals.11,14–15

Evidence against these associations has been brought forward,12,16

but given the dissimilarities between the phenotypes, it is possible

that the genotypes may be different and analysis of the pattern

of transmission within families may shed light on this matter.

Family studies on PDC probands have demonstrated an associa-

tion between PDC and hypodontia3,17 and an association between

PDC and maxillary canine transpositions.6 However, no family

studies involving MxCP1 probands have been published to our

knowledge.

The aim of the study was to investigate the prevalence of palatally

displaced canines and of IPH in a sample of probandswithMxCP1 and

their first-degree relatives as compared to a sample of PDC probands

and their first-degree relatives.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ethical approval for the study was granted by the University of Malta

Research Ethics Committee reference no. 44/2009.

Sample selection

A pilot study indicated that the incidence of IPH in theMxCP1 sample

to be 15% and 3% inMxCP1 and PDC relatives, respectively. A sample

size of 88 in each group was required in order to detect a difference

with a power of 80%, at 5% significance.

Participant selection

All MxCP1 probands under treatment or review were identified

from the records at the Orthodontic Clinic of the Dental Surgery

Department, Mater Dei Hospital, Malta and a private practice in

Sliema, Malta and invited to attend for a dental examination, together

with their first-degree familymembers. Similarly, a sample of consecu-

tive probands with a PDC and their first-degree family members were

also asked to take part in the study. Informed written consent was

obtained in all cases prior to the examination. Individuals who did not

attend the dental examination or who refused consent were excluded.

Inclusion criteria for the MxCP1 and PDC groups were (i) probands

withMxCP1 and their first-degree family members; and (ii) probands

who were Caucasian with Maltese citizenship. Exclusion criteria were

(i) probands and first-degree family members with syndromes and/or

medical conditions that may affect the eruption or formation of teeth;

(ii) probands with other types of canine transposition or displace-

ment; and (iii) individuals aged less than 9 years, as not all permanent

tooth germs may have shown radiographic evidence of calcification.

Thirty-fiveMxCP1 probands met the selection criteria and together

with 111 first-degree relatives formed the MxCP1 group. Similarly, 35

PDC probands and 115 first-degree family members formed the PDC

group. In all, a total of 296 patients attended for a dental examination.

Examination

This was carried out by the same examiner (AB). Reproducibility was

assessed by re-examining 20 first-degree family members and their

radiographs, 4 weeks after the first examination. The dentition was

assessed visually, using a mouth mirror and operating light. A dental

history was elicited and all available records were examined. If a his-

tory could not be ascertained from the patient, permission was

obtained to request the records from their general dental practitioner.

Heritable dental anomalies were recorded and categorized as (i)

ectopic teeth and (ii) developmentally missing teeth; excluding third

molars. Diagnosis was by clinical and radiographic examination. The

published local values for EC and IPH were used for comparison.6,18

During the assimilation of data, the impression of a difference in the

ages of the parents of the probands of the groups was formed. The

maternal and paternal ages at birth of probands were compared

between groups and compared to the national average.

Statistical analysis

The results were processed using Stata/IC for Windows release 11.2

statistical analysis software (StataCorp LC, College Station, TX, USA)

andMicrosoft Excel 2010 spreadsheet software (Microsoft Corporation,

Redmond, WA, USA). Intra-examiner reliability was analysed using the

kappa statistic. Summary statistics were first compiled using all indivi-

duals. Subsequently, the probands were removed from the study and

PDC groups and the prevalence rates of PDCs and IPH compared

between first-degree relatives of both groups. Data from relatives of

bilateral cases were compared to those of unilateral cases. Familial

relative risk was calculated as (lR5kR/k) where k is the population

prevalence and kR is the percentage of relatives affected. Statistical

analysis treated each family member as being independent using

Fisher’s exact test and Pearson Chi-squared tests. Further analysis with

hierarchical logistic regression using Intercooled STATA 11.2 showed

that the clustering effect within families was not statistically signifi-

cant and therefore, no such bias was introduced in our results. The

parental ages were compared using the unpaired Student’s t-test and a

Bonferroni correction applied for multiple testing.

RESULTS

Summary statistics

Reproducibility was 95% for all inheritable dental anomalies (kappa

value50.857). There were a total of 166 female and 130 male partici-

pants in the study. Pearson chi-squared tests showed that there was no

significant difference in the sizes or gender distribution of the groups.

Out of the 35 probands of the MxCP1 group, there was a higher

prevalence of females than males (60%), with five bilateral cases.

Out of 35 PDC probands, 70% were females and there were nine

bilateral cases. Twelve MxCP1 probands and five PDC probands

had IPH; a Pearson Chi-squared test found the difference between

the groups to be significant (P50.05). There was no difference in

the overall prevalence of IPH and PDC combined (P50.27).

Analysis of first-degree relatives

There were 111 first-degree relatives in the MxCP1 group and 115

first-degree relatives in the PDC group, 226 individuals in all. The

inheritable dental anomalies were analysed in the first-degree relatives

of the MxCP1 and PDC groups. Of the subjects selected from the

MxCP1 group, 24 participants (22%) had an inheritable dental anom-

aly. Out of the PDC group, 27 participants (24%) had an inheritable

dental anomaly. A Pearson Chi-squared test did not find the difference

between the groups to be significant (P50.877). Therewere 20 affected

female and four affected male relatives in the MxCP1 group, a ratio of

5:1 (F:M). The PDC group had 16 affected female relatives and 11

affected males, a ratio of 1.45:1 (F:M). A Fisher Exact test did not find

the difference between the groups to be significant (P50.073).

Out of the MxCP1 group, 15 participants (14%) had PDCs. Out of

the PDC group, there were 22 participants (19%) with PDCs. Both

groups had a higher prevalence of PDCs than the general population,

P50.003 for the MxCP1 group and P.0.001 for the PDC group. The

number of first-degree relatives with PDCs was higher in the PDC

group than the MxCP1 group, but a Pearson Chi-squared test did

not find the difference between the groups to be statistically significant
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(P50.254). The relative risk for PDC in MxCP1 relatives was 2.5 and

that for PDC relatives was 3.6.

Out of the MxCP1 group, there were nine (8%) participants with

IPH.Out of the PDCgroup, therewere six (5%) participants with IPH.

A Fisher Exact test found the figure for IPH to be higher than that of

the general population for the MxCP1 group (P,0.001) and the PDC

group (P50.002). The number of first-degree relatives with IPH was

higher in the MxCP1 group than the PDC group, but a Pearson Chi-

squared test did not find the difference between the groups to be

statistically significant (P50.383) (Figure 2a). The relative risk for

IPH was 2.53 for the MxCP1 group and 1.63 for the PDC group.

There were no cases of any relatives of either group with transposed

teeth of any sort.

Comparison of unilateral and bilateral PDC and MxCP1 cases

In this study, there were 66 first-degree relatives of probands with

unilateral PDC, out of which 11 (17%) had a dental anomaly. There

were 49 first-degree relatives of probands with bilateral PDC, out of

which 16 (33%) had a dental anomaly. A Pearson Chi-squared test

found this difference to be statistically significant (P50.045). Ten of

the bilateral PDC group relatives had a PDC and so the relative risk for

PDC in the bilateral PDC subgroup was 5.94. Three had IPH and the

relative risk for IPH was 1.91. There were 93 first-degree relatives of

probands with unilateral MxCP1, out of which 21 (23%) individuals

had a dental anomaly. There were 18 first-degree relatives of probands

with bilateral MxCP1, out of which two (11.1%) individuals had a

dental anomaly. A Fisher Exact test did not find this difference to be

statistically significant (P50.53) (Figure 2b).

Parental age at delivery of probands

The mean age of the mother at delivery was statistically higher for

MxCP1 probands (32.18 years) than PDC probands (28.09 years)

(P50.005; 95% CI: 1.29–6.79). Following application of a Bonferroni

correction, the result remained statistically significant. The population

mean for mother’s age at delivery is 26 years (National Statistics Office,

Malta). There was no significant difference for the father’s age and the

population mean for father’s age was not available. Three out of the

four probands affected bilaterally in this sample were all born of

mothers 38 years of age or over.

DISCUSSION

In this study, the phenotypes of the probands were similar to that of

other studies into transposed and ectopic canines, with a female pre-

dilection and with a similar distribution and a higher prevalence of

dental anomalies than the general population. There was a significant

increase in the prevalence of IPH noted between theMxCP1 probands

over the PDC probands in this group. This supports previous reports

associating MxCP1 with hypodontia.

There was a marked difference in the gender of affected relatives,

with 3.6 times the number of affected females in the MxCP1 as com-

pared to the PDC group. However, the difference was not statistically

significant, possibly due to the small numbers. Any further investiga-

tion will have to await the incorporation of more MxCP1 cases.

Both groups of first-degree relatives had a higher prevalence of PDC

and IPH than the general population. However, there was no differ-

ence in the number of relatives affected with either of the two anom-

alies, pointing to a similar penetrance in both groups. This is in
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Figure 2 Diagrammatic representation of the comparison of the first-degree relatives of theMxCP1 and PDC groups. (a) There is no difference in the distribution of

gender or in the prevalence or distribution of PDC and IPH between the groups. (b) Comparison of all anomalies between unilateral and bilateral cases of MxCP1 and

PDC. There is a significant difference in the PDC group but not in the MxCP1 group. IPH, incisor-premolar hypodontia; MxCP, maxillary canine/first premolar

transposition; PDC, palatally displaced canine.
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contrast to the finding of an increase in IPH in the MxCP1 probands,

as one would expect a consequential increase in the prevalence of IPH

in close relatives. As the number of affected relatives is the same, the

evidence here suggests a similar association with IPH for both groups.

The pattern of tooth agenesis in all the subjects under study was that of

familial IPH, with no more than six missing teeth, excluding third

molars. Even allowing for the variable expression often seen, muta-

tions in MSX1 or PAX9 would be expected to produce a more severe

pattern of molar/premolar agenesis in relatives.

Bilateral PDC cases had significantly higher numbers of affected

relatives than unilateral PDC cases, suggesting greater genetic pene-

trance. It is, however, difficult to separate environmental from genetic

influences. The higher number of relatives could also mean some

environmental factor predisposing to the disruption of dental

development, as shared environmental factors are customary in fam-

ilies. There was, surprisingly, no similar increase for bilateral MxCP1

cases.

There were no relatives in either group affected with MxCP1 or

transpositions of any sort. This in itself is not unexpected in a study

this size, given the rarity of the event. However, it is notable that there

are very few reports of familial occurrence of MxCP1 and none where

parent–child transmission is demonstrated.11,19–22 An unexpected

finding was the association of MxCP1 with increased maternal age,

with amean difference of 4.09 years between the groups. Thematernal

age after which the risk of severe developmental defects increases

sharply is taken to be 35 years; however, increasing maternal age is a

continuum rather than a threshold effect23 and the 4-year difference

may be biologically significant in this respect. The elevated maternal

age of the bilateral MxCP1 probands may reflect this continuum.

Increased maternal age is associated with a number of non-chromo-

somal developmental defects24 and alteration of methylation patterns

of developmental genes,25 supporting the possibility of intrauterine

environmental factors affecting dental development. Permanent teeth

develop from the successional lamina, which forms from the fifth

month in utero till the tenth month of age;26 therefore, events impact-

ing on developmental genes within this time rangemay very well affect

the dentition.

Although published evidence points to the action of a dominant

major gene or genes in the aetiology of PDC,6 the variable expression

and incomplete penetrance seen in relatives suggests the additional

influence of a number of minor genes and possibly also environmental

or epigenetic effects on gene transcription to modify the phenotype.

This is in keeping with a polygenic model and it is possible that mater-

nal age acts as an aggravating factor, where a genetic predisposition

exists, to produce the MxCP1 phenotype. This may also help explain

the dearth of reports of parental transmission, the disparity in IPH

prevalence between the probands and relatives and the difference in

penetrance between bilateral PDC andMxCP1 cases as if development

of MxCP1 were not directly due to variations in the DNA nucleotide

sequence; it is unlikely that transmission would take place. This is an

interesting avenue for further study.

From a clinical aspect, the relative risk quantifies the chances of

finding a dental anomaly in close relatives and highlights the necessity

of examining siblings of affected children. First-degree relatives of

MxCP1 and PDC probands have a much higher risk of PDC or IPH

than the general population; however, the highest risk group are the

relatives of bilateral PDC cases, where the chances of developing PDC

is nearly six times the population prevalence in this study.

The main limitation of the study is the sample size, constrained by

the rarity of MxCP1 and hence, the difficulty in identifying a large

number of cooperative families. The general population from which

this sample was drawn is small, with genetic characteristics of a small,

young population and therefore, the results may not be strictly applic-

able to larger, more established populations. On the other hand, the

published literature on tooth transpositions consists chiefly of case

reports, or collections of mixed transpositions. Where the phenotype

under study has been limited to one type, most are a mix of popula-

tions. This sample is limited to one transposition phenotype and one

population. The relative genetic homogeneity shields to some extent

against population stratification with any genetic effects more likely to

be shared between individuals than in larger populations.

CONCLUSION

This is the first reported family study investigating and comparing the

phenotypic dental features in a sample ofMxCP1 and PDC individuals

and their first-degree relatives. The prevalence and distribution of

dental anomalies between the two groups of relatives was similar,

pointing to a similar genetic aetiology. The most penetrant subgroup

was the bilateral PDC group and these families should be considered as

high risk for dental anomalies. Increased maternal age may be a factor

in the development of MxCP1.
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